Allcal: The Perfect App
for Your Event
Available on iOS, Android & Desktop.

Jul 27th 2017

What is Allcal?
A new app that lets everyone communicate and
collaborate about plans in real-time.
This is a tool that used to only be available to
big companies with big budgets. Allcal wants to
make seamless coordinating available to all
groups.
Since a soft-launch in May 2014, the app has
been used by small businesses, non-profits,
student clubs, little league teams and busy
families to keep their group on track.

A Day With Allcal

01

Making Plans

You can easily see events from every calendar at
once in the Events tab.

02

Event Discovery

03

All Your Events

04

Real-Time Updates

Browse through hundreds of public calendars for eve
nts near you.

You can easily see events from every calendar at onc
e in the Events tab.

In-app notifications and event updates on
everybody's calendar.

01 Making Plans
Coach wants to make sure you guys keep up
the winning streak, so he adds an optional
practice this Saturday.
You see the new event instantly, and can RSVP
to let coach know if you can make it.
An hour before, he can even see who's on their
way with Allcal's ETA feature.

02 Event Discovery
You won your soccer match! Now where's the
post-game party?
Easily search Allcal's public calendars for events
near you, then share them with your group
instantly.
Add the entire public calendar, to be the first to
know about new events at your favourite
venue, restaurant or bar.

03 All your events
Allcal shows you calendars for every part of
your life - family, work, volunteer spots at the
local animal shelter, your intramural soccer
league, and your friends.
You can easily see events from every calendar
at once with Allcal's All Events tab.
Today you have a late meeting followed by a
soccer match against your team's rival.

04 Real-Time Updates
Your meeting suddenly gets moved to 5:00 PM,
but luckily your game got delayed too.
Allcal sends you pop-ups about both changes
and seamlessly updates the events on
everybody's calendar.
The group can use the chat feature to tell fellow
teammates where to park, or coordinate
carpooling.
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About the Founder
Founder & CEO, Daniel Cocanougher loves
to shake things up. In the 1990's, he
introduced the United States to Dragon Ball
Z, the hit anime cartoon that became one of
Cartoon Network's top-rated shows.

"People thought we were
crazy. A bunch of guys from
Texas with this strange
cartoon from Japan, but we
knew we had something
special."
Daniel Cocanougher

This time, the serial entrepreneur wanted to
fix the way people schedule their lives.
An engineer by trade, Cocanougher wanted
to invent an efficient way to make plans
using one key tool - live links

"Allcal is based on the idea that 90% of the events on your calendar aren't
created by you. Instead of everyone individually adding events to their
own calendar, we need real-time calendars and events all of your friends,
coworkers, and teammates can access."

Daniel Cocanougher

Pricing
Basic

Pro

Enterprise

Branded

$0

$500

$3,000

$3,000

Schedule - iOS & Android

Schedule - iOS & Android

Schedule - iOS & Android

Schedule - iOS & Android

Real-time updates

Real-time updates

Real-time updates

Real-time updates

Chat

Chat

Chat

Chat

Unlimited users

Unlimited users

Unlimited users

Unlimited users

Coming soon: Tickets

Coming soon: Tickets

Coming soon: Tickets

Coming soon: Tickets

Allcal Dashboard Basic

Allcal Dashboard Pro

Allcal Dashboard

Allcal Dashboard

+ $250/event

+ $99/event

Website integration

Gamification

Gamification

Exhibitor listing

Exhibitor listing

In-app sponsorship

In-app sponsorship

Collaboration tools

Collaboration tools

ONE TIMEZONE
TO RULE THEM ALL!
Daniel Cocanougher

Fact Sheet
HOW TO GET ALLCAL

NO. OF USERS ON ALLCAL

Allcal is free to download for iPhone or
iPad on the Apple App Store, the Android
app on the Google Play Store or online at
app.allcal.com.

We have 10,600 users (December 2015).

DOES ALLCAL MAKE MONEY?

ALLCAL LAUNCH

Allcal is pre-revenue with a clear focus on
gaining users and improving the product.
The key functionality of Allcal will always be
free, but users will have the option to
upgrade for more features in the future.

WHAT ABOUT ANDROID?

WHERE IS THE TEAM LOCATED?

The first version became available for
iPhone in May 2014. We officially launched
our MVP in May 2015.

We launched the Android beta in
December 2015. An official Android launch
is expected in Spring 2016.

About 20 miles west of Dallas in North
Richland Hills, Texas. A secondary office is
located in Long Beach, California.

Want to know more?
We'd love to talk to you about Allcal, our CEO, and what's next
for our Texas-based team!
Press Inquiries:
Katherine Rose Watson, Publicist
katierosewatson@yahoo.com
972-489-7694

www.allcal.com
facebook.com/allcalapp
twitter.com/allcalapp
instagram.com/allcalteam

